Champagne
Dom Pérignon

$225.

Moët & Chandon Impérial

$90.

Roederer Estate, Anderson Valley Sparkling Wine

$45.

Dom Pérignon – “the best champagne in the world” - Simply the best grapes grown each year.
Moët Impérial is the House’s iconic champagne, it embodies Moët & Chandon’s unique
style, a style distinguished by its bright fruitiness, seductive palate and its elegant maturity.

Crisp, elegant and complex notes of pear, spice and hazelnut; fresh, deep flavorful with finesse.
Prosecco, ½ Bottle, “Welcome Wine”, sparkling, refreshing, light, fruited, a Roman tradition.
$12.
House Selection The everyday champagne, brut, dry, crisp & casual. (Split or Bottle) $5.50/ $20.

Chardonnay
Sonoma Cutrer, Russian River Ranches

$9.25/ $36.

Kendall-Jackson, Vintner’s Reserve, Sonoma County

$8.25/ $31.

Sterling, Vintner’s Collection, Central Coast

$6.75/ $26.

Aromas of Fuji apple, fresh roses, lime, lemon blossom and nectarine with touches of
nougat, baking spices produce a light, creamy mid-palate that flows into a crisp, citrus
acidity rounding out to a long and persistent finish.

Beautifully integrated tropical flavors such as pineapple, mango, papaya, citrus notes that
delicately intertwine with aromas of vanilla and honey to create depth and balance
throughout.

White peach, tropical fruits and fragrant orange, a long finish of citrus and baking spices.
*Twisted Medium-bodied, aromas of citrus, green apple, pear, lemon, honey and vanilla. $5.

Moscato
*Cavit Ample, intense, hints of sage, fruity, soft, delicate, persistent, lingering fruity finish.

$5. / $18.

Pinot Grigio
Santa Margarita, Alto Adige

An intense, whistle-clean nose that marries pear and apple-like fragrances, hints of floral
and citrus. A crisp entry to a savory, substantial structure and outstanding personality.

San Angelo, Castello Banfi - Toscana

$40.

$8.50/ $32.

A white-gold hue bouquet of pear, peach, anise and honey. Fruity and very refreshing.
*Bolla crisp and lively taste of lemons, limes, peaches and melons, a light, dry wine.
$5.

Riesling *Cavit

Exhilarating aromas and flavors of apricot, peach, and pear.

$5.

Sangria
Copla White Sangria Full bodied, rich golden tone, orange, citrus and red berry notes.
Clean, bright and attractive with a slight effervescence of fine, steady bubbles.

$5. / $18.

Sauvignon Blanc
Black Stallion, St. Helena – Napa Valley

$8. / $31.

Domaine de la Potine

$6.75/ $27.

Brilliant aromatics of grapefruit, lemongrass and passion fruit introduce lively and
refreshing flavors of ripe citrus, ginger and Persian lime on the palate.
Aromatically intense with inviting aromas of pink grapefruit on the nose.

Blush - Rosé – White Zinfandell
*Château Montaud Rosé MM Magic, France

$5. / $18.

*Vendange White Zinfandell

$5. / $18.

Cinsaut – Grenache – Syrah, this classic combination is used most commonly to make
Provence's famous rosé wines. crisp, aromatic flavors of berry, fruit and spice.
Crisp and floral notes of strawberry and raspberry, light, clean, wet and refreshing.

Bordeaux Chateau De Ribebon Rich, full fruit, ripe tannins and blackberry, wood aging. $6. / $22.
Cabernet Sauvignon
J. Lohr Estates, Seven Oaks

$8.75/ $34.

Kendall-Jackson, Vintner’s Reserve, Napa Valley

$8. / $31.

Sterling, Vintner’s Collection

$6.75/ $26.

Villa Fassini, Cabernet-Sangiovese Blend, Toscana

$5. / $18.

Fruit aromas are black cherry, plum and blueberry accented with a barrel bouquet of
toasted pastry, dark caramel and vanilla. Sturdy with a finish of the Paso Robles signature.
Aromas of black cherry, blackberry and cassis draw you in. Round, rich tannins, a robust
backbone and supple mid-palate. Notes of cedar, vanilla and mocha hints linger a finish.
Generous dark fruit and toasty spices; dark cherry, ripe plum and mulberries unfold with
supple ease, lively notes on the back palate as the dark fruit exits with a peppery finish.

A bright ruby wine, fruity, dry and harmonious. For pasta and meat Mediterranean dishes.
*Vendange Blackberry and black cherry dominate, pepper hints, bold finish, a touch of oak.$5.

Chianti *Ruffino Medium bodied, an approachable, ripe cherry palate that is dry and soft. $5.
Malbec Temporada Fresh and bright, with rich fruits, rustic juicy tannins and a clean finish. $5. / $18.
Merlot
Kendall-Jackson, Vintner’s Reserve

$8.75/ $33.

Sterling, Vintner’s Collection

$6.75/ $26.

Intricate layers of black cherry, plum, currant, and wild berry mingle with a hint of spice.
Soft, delicate tannins carry these aromas and flavors to a long lingering finish.

Fruit flavors, rich and complex, supple tannins, notes of caramel, mocha and toasty oak.
*Bolla Cranberries, cherries, plums and raspberries, licorice and vanilla hints, wood aged. $5.

Montepulciano D’Abruzzo Casata Parini Robust, slightly tannic, balanced finish. $5. / $18.
Nebbiolo Coste Della Sesia Travaglini strong tannins, high acidity and distinctive
scent – Nebbiolo is the quintessential Piedmontese wine grape.

$8. / $30.

Pinot Noir
Cambria, Julia’s Vineyard, Santa Maria Valley

$9.25/ $36.

Deep dark berry and fruit aromas, earthy, and spicy aromas, a rich tannin structure, nicely
textured with a lively, comforting character and a long satisfying finish.
Santa Rita, Secret Reserve- Chile Fresh cherry notes, light, elegant, refreshing.
$8.25/ $32.
Vignoble Guillaume Light, elegant, fragrant nose, citrus/grapefruit, long finish.
$6.75/ $26.

Red Zinfandel Three Old Vines, Contra Costa Berry, spice, pepper & mocha aromas. $6.25/ $24.
Sangiovese
Pasqua A ruby red, full-bodied intense wine; soft, supple and a long finish.

$5. / $18.

Ziobaffa, Vegan Sangiovese and Syrah blend, aromas of red berry, green tea leaf,
with black currant, cinnamon and white pepper. Supple tannins support the juicy flavors. $5. / $18.

Sangria Copla Red Sangria Full body, and red berry notes.

Clean, bright and attractive. $5. / $18.

Chocolate Covered Cherry Martini

Bloody Mary
Black Cherry Vodka, Godiva Liqueur and Dark House vodka with our own spicy Bloody Mary
mix recipe with an Old Bay rimmed glass,
Crème de Cacao. $8.50
garnished with Celery and lemon. $6.75
Apple Martini’s
Effen Cucumber Mary $8.50
Top Shelf Liquor with Apple Pucker.
Blood Orange Cosmopolitan
Apple Original: Top Shelf Vodka $8.50
Blood Orange Effen Vodka, Orange Liqueur,
Caramel Apple: Butterscotch Schnapps $8.50
splash of cranberry. $8.50
Washington Apple: Crown Royal $12.
Martini of the Season
Keylime Martini
A Top shelf balanced blend, made especially
Top Shelf Vanilla vodka with Lime simple syrup
for each season or time of year. $8.50
and Pineapple juice. $8.50
Cucumber Cooler
Effen Cucumber Vodka, muddled lime, syrup
Fruit Martini’s or Cosmopolitans
and club soda. $8.50
Flavored Vodka, appropriate liqueur. $8.50
Black Cherry, Citron, Concorde Grape, Fig,
Transfusion
Iced Tea, Lemon Drop, Orange,
Top shelf Grape Vodka, Grape juice, splash
Pomegranate, Raspberry, Vanilla
of cranberry and ginger ale. $8.50

*Tuckahoe Tomahawk
Bacardi Light Rum, Meyers Dark Rum, Orange Liqueur, orange juice,
pineapple juice and a splash of cherry simple syrup. $8.50

Jersey Peach
José Cuervo Tequila, Peach Schnapps and
orange juice. $8.50
Mango Breeze
Bacardi Mango Rum, cranberry juice and
pineapple juice. $8.50
Electric Lemonade
Absolut Citron Vodka, Blue Curacao, lemonade
and a splash of Sprite. $8.50
Fig’n Fruity
Fig vodka over a muddled orange, splash of
cranberry and club soda. $8.50
Black Cherry Pepsi
Effen Black Cherry Vodka and Pepsi. $8.50
Strawberry Lemonade
or Peach Tea
Made with Strawberry or Peach Moonshine and
lemonade or Iced Tea. $8.50

Blue Margarita
Jose Cuervo Tequila, Blue Curacao, sweet
and sour, lime simple syrup, shaken with ice,
strained or served on the rocks. $8.50
Golden Margarita
José Cuervo Tequila, Gran Marnier, sweet
and sour, lime simple syrup, shaken with ice,
strained or served on the rocks. $9.50
Grand Margarita
Premium Don Julio Blanco Tequila, Gran
Marnier, sweet and sour, orange juice, lime
simple syrup, shaken with ice, strained or
served on the rocks. $13.
*Margarita
House Tequila, orange liqueur, sweet and
sour, lime, shaken with ice, strained or
served on the rocks. $5.75
Raspberry Margarita
Jose Cuervo Tequila, Chambord, sweet and
sour, lime simple syrup, shaken with ice,
strained or served on the rocks. $8.50

Pricing: Shot+Mixer/Rocks or Martini Style. *Marks House Selections
Tall Glass Drinks +$1, Doubles are Double Priced, Multi Liquor $8-$14, Frozen add $2, Coffee Drinks +$1.

Add $2 to make a drink Frozen

Bourbon

Gin
Hendricks
Bombay Sapphire
Tanqueray
Beefeater’s
Bombay
Gordon’s
*Barton’s

$9.50
$8.50
$7.50
$6.50
$6.50
$5.50
$5.

$12.50
$11.50
$9.50
$8.50
$8.50
$7.50
$6.

Rum
Zaphra 21yr Bourbon Oak Age $9
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum $6.50
Malibu Coconut Rum
$6.50
Rum Chata
$6.50
Goslings, Dark Rum
$5.75
Bacardi Regular, Limon or Mango $5.50
*Barton’s
$5.

$12
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$7.75
$7.50
$6.

Tequila
Don Julio Ańejo
Don Julio Respado
Don Julio Blanco
Cuervo Gold
*Montezuma

$12 $16
$10.75 $13.75
$9 $12
$6.50 $8.50
$5. $6.

Vodka
Belvedere
Grey Goose
Ketel One
Effen Blood Orange
Effen Black Cherry
Absolut Regular or Citron
Figenza Fig
Fire Fly Iced Tea
Stolichnaya/(Orange & Vanilla)
Three Olives Flavors

$9
$8.50
$7.25
$7.25
$7.25
$6.50
$6.50
$6.50
$6.50
$6.50

$12
$11.50
$9.25
$9.25
$9.25
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50

(Grape, Pomegranate & Raspberry)

Tito’s
Smirnoff
*Barton’s

$6.50 $8.50
$5.50 $7.50
$5. $6.

Scotch
McCallan’s 12 yrs
Laphroaig 10 yrs Islay Single Malt
Glenn Livet 12 yrs
Johnnie Walker Black
Chivas Regal
Dewar’s
Johnnie Walker Red
*Cluny

$12 $17
$11.50 $15.50
$11.50 $15.50
$11. $15.
$10. $13.
$6.50 $8.50
$6.75 $8.75
$5. $6.

Blanton’s
Woodford Reserve
Bulleit Bourbon
Makers Mark
Jim Beam
Wild Turkey 101 or Honey
*Old Crow

$12.
$9.50
$8.50
$8.50
$6.50
$6.50
$5.

$16.
$12.50
$11.50
$11.50
$8.50
$8.50
$6.

Crown Royal
$8.75
Crown Royal Apple
$8.75
Jameson
$8.75
Bulleit Rye Whiskey
$8.50
Jack Daniels Honey
$7.50
Jack Daniels
$7
Canadian Club
$6.50
Fire Fly Moonshine(Peach, Strawberry)$6.50
Southern Comfort
$6.50
Seagram’s V.O.
$6
Fireball
$5.50
Seagram’s 7
$5.25
*Barton’s
$5.

$11.75
$11.75
$11.75
$11.50
$9.50
$9
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$8
$7.50
$7.25
$6.

Whiskey

Brandy & Cognac

Remy Martin VS
Courvoisier VSOP
B & B Benedictine & Brandy
Hennessy VS
Blackberry Brandy
*Christian Brothers

Aperitifs & Cordials

$15. $21
$12. $16
$10.50 $13.50
$9.50 $12.50
$5. $6.
$5. $6.

Amaretto Di Sorona Almond
$6.75
Bailey’s Irish Cream cream mint whiskey$6.50
Butterscotch Schnapps
$5.50
Chambord Raspberry liqueur
$6.50
Cointreau Orange Liqueur
$9
Crème de Menthe
$5.
Dr. Mcgillicuddy’s Menthol Mint
$5.
Drambuie Honey spiced Scotch
$10
Frangelico Hazelnut
$6.50
Grand Marnier Orange Cognac
$9.25
Godiva Chocolate Liqueur
$7
Irish Mist Honey Spiced Scotch
$7
Kahlua Mexican Rum-Coffee Liqueur $6.50
Nocello Walnut Liqueur
$6.50
Rum Chata Cream spiced Rum
$6.50
Sambuca Anise liqueur
$7
Tia Maria Italian Coffee liqueur
$7
Tuaca Italian Vanilla Liqueur
$6.50

$8.75
$8.50
$7.50
$8.50
$13
$6.
$6.
$13
$8.50
$12.25
$9
$9
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$9
$9
$8.50

Traditional Draft Beer - 16 oz. Pint
*Coors Light – (4.2%), 102 Calories, 5g carbs, easy drinking, light Lager.
*Miller Lite – (4.2%), 96 Calories, 5g carbs, rich, clean light Pilsner.
Sam Adams Seasonal Selection
Stella Artois – (5.2%) A Belgium Pilsner, crisp, dry with a lingering hops.
Yuengling Lager – (4.4%) An American lager: rich crisp, refreshing and smooth.

$3.75
$3.75
$5.50
$5.50
$4.50

Micro/Craft Draft Beer – 16 oz. Pint
Cape May IPA – (6.3%) West Coast IPA, crisp, loaded with hops giving balanced citrus notes.
Cape May Devil’s Reach - (8.5%) A Belgian Ale that’s a beast: fruity, smooth, very easy drinking.
Dogfish 60 Minute IPA – (6%) East Coast IPA, lots of citrusy hops, powerful session beer.
Tuckahoe Coffee Stout – (9%) Hints of chocolate, vanilla, roasted marshmallow and coffee.
Tuckahoe Quatrain – (6.7%) East Coast IPA, a pungent candied citrus resonates throughout.
Yards Brawler Ale - (4.2%) Mild Session Ale, smooth character, hints of caramel, delicately hopped.

$6.50
$7.
$6.
$7.50
$7.
$6.

Hard Teas, Cider and Waters – Beer Alternatives
Wild Leaf - (4.5%) Black Tea Honeysuckle or Green Tea Apple and Honey – smooth, clean.
$7.
Angry Orchard Crisp Apple – (5%) Bright, crisp refreshing hard apple cider.
$6.75
Pura Still Spiked Water --(4.5%) Blackberry Water or Mandarin Orange Water 90 Calories 1 g sugar. $7.

Micro/Craft Bottle Beer
Amstel Light – (3.5%) Classic, golden beer, with its very distinctive and mildly bitter taste
Blue Moon Belgium White – (5.4%) Crisp and tangy with coriander and orange finish.
Dogfish Head 90 Minute IPA - (9%) An Imperial IPA, a pungent - but not crushing - hop flavor.
Founders All Day IPA - (4.7%) Balanced for optimal aromatics and a clean finish.

$6.
$6.25
$9.
$6.50
Grimbergen Double-Ambree - (6.5%) Deep, full bitter-sweet flavor, hints: caramel, plums, malt. $6.
Left Hand Milk Stout Nitro - (6%) Aromas: brown sugar, vanilla, roasted coffee; slight hops, mocha. $7.
Magic Hat - # 9 (5.1%) A mix of an Ale and IPA to result in a semi Pale Ale.
$6.75
Omme Gang Witte - (5.2%) A crisp Belgian white ale, citrus flavors, hazy, yet soft - refreshing.
$6.75
Sam Adams Boston Lager (4.9%) A clean Lager made with English hops, clean finish.
$6.75
Tröegs Tröegenator Double Bock - (8.2%) Thick, chewy intense caramel, chocolate & dried fruit. $6.75
Tröegs Hop Back Amber Ale - (6%) Whole flower hops, grapefruit, pinesap, balance malt and toffee. $6.75
Weyerbacher Merry Monks - (9.3%) Belgian-style Tripel. Complex notes: spice, banana and pear $7.50
Yards
Love Stout - (5.5%) Well-rounded coffee and chocolate accent the smooth, creamy mouth feel.
$6.75
Philly Pale Ale – (4.6%) Aromatic, crisp, hoppy and bursting with citrus.
$6.75
Ben Franklin Spruce Ale - (5%) Barley, molasses, and essence of spruce create a distinctive ale. $6.75
George Washington Porter (7%) Dark, smooth, and complex with hints of dried fruit in the finish. $6.75
Thomas Jefferson Tavern Ale (8%) Golden honey, rye and wheat – rich with a definite finish.
$6.75

Traditional Bottle Beer
Guinness Kaliber – (.5%) Low alcohol content beer, light bodied, amber color.
*Budweiser – (5%) “The King of beers” medium-bodied, flavorful, crisp American-style Lager.
*Bud Light – (4.2%) 110 calories, 6.6g carbs, medium bodied American-style Lager.
*Coors Light – (4.2%) 102 Calories, 5g carbs, 5g carbs, easy drinking, light Lager.
Corona – (4.6%) Smooth, crisp and balanced hops and malt, served with a lime wedge.
Corona Premier – (4.5%) 90 calories, 2.6 g carbs, crisp clean balanced light beer.
Guinness Pub Draught Can – (4.2%) Creamy, smooth balanced coffee and malty notes.
Heineken – (5%) Smooth blend with a strong presentation and slight fruitiness.
Michelob Ultra – (4.2%) 95 calories, 2.6g carbs, superior light beer taste, clean Pilsner.
*Miller Light – (4.2%), 96 Calories, 5 g carbs, rich, clean light Pilsner.
Yuengling Lager – (4.4%) An American lager: rich crisp, refreshing and smooth.

$4.
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$6.
$6.
$8.
$6.
$5.
$4.50
$5.

